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BILLING CODE 6560-50-P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

40 CFR Part 52

[SIPTRAX No.VA-076-5028; FRL-5904-2]

Approval and Promulgation of Air
Quality Implementation Plans; Virginia:
Determination of Attainment of Ozone
Standard and Applicability of Certain
Requirements in the Richmond Area

AGENCY: l.nvirt•nmental Protection
Agency (I'•PA).

ACTION: F i n a I ru l e.

SUMMARY: I•PA has determined thai the
Richmond muder:tte o/unc

nunattaintnent area }]us attained tl]c l-
hour .12 parts per million Ippm)
Nationul Ambient Air Quality Standard
(NAAQS) Ior ozone. This determination
is based upon the latest four years of
ambienl air month,ring data for tile
years 1993-96 that demonstr,,te that the
I-hour ozone NAAQS is being attained
in this area. I'I'A has also dctcrmincd
that the Richmond area has conlintlcd to
attain the I-hour slandard t,• dzllc. (In

the basis at'this dct¢lminatJtH1. ]ilz'+-\ is
also determining lhat certain reasonable
I'tlrlhcr progress alld allailllncnl
dcmonstralion requirements, along with
certain other related requ irelnents o1
p;,rt I)of Title I of the ('lean Air Act
(('AA). are l]Ot applicable to the
Richmond are;, so lung us this area
cuzHinues to attain the ozone NAAQS.
or until the urea is redesignated tu
atl.a ill M ell t.

EFFECTIVE DATE: Th is final ru lc is
effective uq November 5. 1997.

ADDRESSES: ('opies uf the docu taunts
relevant tu this action are available Iku"
public inspection during normal
business ht•urs at Ihc Air. Radialion.
and loxics l)ivisitm. [J.S.

l-nvirtmmenlal Protection Agency.
Region Ill. 841 ('hestntlt Building.
Philadelphia. Pennsyh'ania 19107.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Kristeen (;affney. ()zone/('arbon

Mtuluxide and Mobile Suurces Section
13A121 ). tI.S. Environmental Protection
Agent.v--Region II1. 841 ( "hcstnut
Bu ild ing. Philadelph ia. Pen,lsylvan ia
19107. or by telephone at: t215) 5(ff)-

2092. Questions may also he sent via e-
mail. Io the following addre,;s:

t kdfn cy. Kristec n ta:epam ail.epa.gov.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: ( )n .ItJ 11e

13. 1997. Ella published its
determination that the Richmond o/une

nonattainment urea has attained tile
National Ambient Air Quality Standard
(.NAAQS) for o/one, aud that Richmtmd
has conlinued to attain Ihe standard to

dlite. On the basis of this delermination.
I',I)A further determined that certain
reasonable further progress and
attainment demonstration retluitements.
along with certain other related
requirements of part f) of Tille I of the
('AA :ire not applicable It) Ibis area as
long as this area continues to atlain Ihe
ozone NAAQS. See h2 I:R 32204.

liPA made these determinations
through direct final rulemaking ,•,ithout

prior proposal because the Agency
\'iewcd the action as |loneotltroversial

and anticipated no adverse colnlnents.

The final rule was published in the
Federal Register with a provision for a
3a-day public comment period, fhe
final rule stated thai if adverse
eonlmenls were received during the
cam men I period, the fin al ru Icm aking
action would be withdrawn by
publishing a notice announcing
withdrawal of the final action in the
Federal Register. At the sltlne lime. I;PA

published a proposed rule for the salne

action in the event thai adverse
ct)mments w¢re subm itted to [iPA

wilhin 31'1 days of pnblication olthc rule
in the Federal Register Ih2 I:R 32258,

June 13. 19971.
In a separate action, alsu on June 13.

1997. t;PA proposed approval of the
rcdesignation request and maintenance
plan submitted by thet'ommt)n\vcahh

of Virginia for the Richmond area and
provided a 3a-day public comment
period. 1++2 FR 322581 ()n July 14. 1997.
I!PA received a letter from the New York
St:lie ])epartmcnt of f:,nvironmental
('onservation I NYSI)I•('* st|broil:ins
adverse ct>inlnents thai refizrenced both
the determination of attainment
rulcmaking and thc proposed appro\'al
of tile redesignation request and
maintenance plan rulemaking, fhe
adverse Ct)l]llnenls all appear to pertain
to the proposed approval of tile:
redesignation request, and several
comments were clearly identifiable as
addressed solely to the proposal to

apprt)ve the redesignation request. It
was thus illbcst ambiguous as to

whether tin)' comments pertained It) the
rulemaking on the determination of
altainlnent, llowever. It) ensure that this
coin in eft I letter w as gi ven proper
consideration as it relates Io I.PA's
determination olaltainment and tile
resnlting inapplicability ollhc RFP.
atluinmcllt delnonstralion :.in0 section
172ic )+9 ) contingency measn re
requirements Ibr the Richlnund area.

liPA removed the .h|ne 13. I t,•tJ7 final
rulemaking action if| order to address
the cumnlcnts. [See 62 I:R 43471.
August 14. 1997.1

In Ioday's action, the FPA is
responding Io the comments ii1
NYSI)E("s leuer only as the)' may relate
Io tile determination uf attainment and
Ihe inapplieabilit.v of certain RI"P and
attainment demonstration requirelnents.
along \vith certain other related
requirements of part D of Title I of the
('AA. 1-PA \\ill respond to the
comnlents received from NYSI)I"X"

related to the redesignatit,n request and
inaintenanec plan in a separate
rulemaking on I-PA's final action in the
conlext of the requirements for
redesignation to attainment under the
t "AA.

()n July 18. 1997. liPA promnlgated a
new NAAQS fur O/OIIC replacing tile l-
hour .12 ppnl standard with an 8-hour
[).08 ppm standard 1(,2 ]:R 3885(•1. ]!PA

is ill the process of developing gnidanee
and proposed rules to inlplcment tile
new ozone standard based on a
Prcsidenlial I)ireclive signed on July lb.
1997 and also published in tile Federal
Register o n Jn ly 18. 1997. Tad ay's
actiou is a deterlnir|ation of attainment
tar the Richmond area of the l-hour .12
ppm ozone standard and a
determination of inapplicability of
certain ('AA requirements related tu that
standard only. Today's decision does
nol in all',' v,av make a determination
re•ardin• Richmond's attainfnerH status

lbr the newly promulgated 8-hour .1')8

ppm ozone standard. Decisions
regarding the attainment "qtalHs of areas
I't•r the new 8-hour .1")8 ppul ozone
NAAQS will be conducted throngh a
separate rulemaking to be published at

a laler date at Ihe time IiPA designates
all areas as attainlnenl Ol" nonatlainmenl
under the nc•x 8-hour NAAQS.

liPA's decision that certain ('AA

requirements related to the l-honr .12
ppm ozone standard arc inat)plicable is
based on an IiPA policy memo of May
10. 1995. frum Juhn S..Seitz. Director.
Office uf Air Quality Planning and
.';landards. to the Regional Air 1)i\'isiun

Directors entitled "+Reasonable Further
Progress..,•ttainmenl Demonstration.
and Related Requirements for ()/one

Nonattainment Areas Meeting the
()zone National Ambient Air Quality
Standard.'" See the discussion and
rationale contained in EPA's prior
deternl inatiun of attainff|en I
rulemakings fur: (;rand Rapids. MI lbl
FR31831.31832-31834. June21. 199hl.
('leveland/Akron/l,orain. O11161 FR
21")458. May 7. lt,•9+fl and Sail ]Atke [.'il\'/

Davis ('aunty. tIT 161") FR 31"•723. July 18.
19951. See :list.) the decision of the II.S.
('ourl uf Appeals for Ihe ]OIh ('ircuil

upht>lding the slatutory interprelation
contained in the May 10. 1995 Seitz
mcfno. Sierra (7uh v. EI•X t)t)l'.:•d 1551
(lath ('ir. 1996).

Response to Public ('omments

(.'ore m 1"11 l • J
NYSI)I!(' disagrees with Et>A's

statemenl in the proposed rnlenaaking
for approval of the red¢signation request

and maintenance plan that tile
Riehmund area has met all relevant
requirenlents tel" the ('.,\A that were dnc
as o1 Jnly 26. 1990. the date Virginia
submitted its redesignation requcsl.
NYSDIi(' states that the Conlmonwealth
of Virginia missed the "'November 15.
1995"" St:LtUtory deadline for
implementing the nitrogen oxides INON)

reasonably available control technology
IRA[. 11 reqtl irements of the ('AA and
continues to be delinquent. I It was
Doted that the ('Olnlnon\•,.dallh ol
Virginia responded to I•PA's July 8.
1994 finding of failure Io submit a N()x

RACT state implementation plan (S1P)

lbr the Richmond area \vith a petition
Ior all exenlption from Ihe N()x RA("I

requirement submitled on Decemher 18,

1995. NYSDE(" states that this December
18. 19t)5 petition was well at:or the
mandated date of November 15. 1993 for
submittal ot'a N[.)x RA('T SIP and alter
the mandatory implementation date.
NYSI)EC conelndes that "'[tlhercforc.
nt)t implementing N()x RA("T in the
Richmond area was flat an option .'"
NYSI)Ii(" objects to the propused
apprt+val tel" the redesignation request ten

the grt•tlnds tl'|at the area failed to

implenlent RAC'T on major source.'+ of
N()x.

Re.•[,ons•' #]

I. I pan carcl'u I con s iderat ion o f th is
co|nmcnt, t:,PA concludes that this
colnnlenl is relevant only to Ihe
proposed approval of the redesignation
to altainmcnt and not I"iPA's Jul\' 13.
19')7 decision that the RFP. attainment
demonstration and section 1721c)19
eontillgency measure requirements o["

the ('AA are inapplicable to Richnaond.
Section 11")7 of the CAA requires Ihat Ihe
('ontmonwcalth meet all applicable part
I) requiretncnts prior to redesignation.
[luwever. there is no linkage oflhe
section 182(1.) NOx RACT requirement
with the determination of attainnlent
and resulling inapplicability of certain
purl I)requirements for RFP. tile
attainment delnonstralJon and other
requirements of('AA sections 1721c)(.21.
1721cHg).and 182(b)(11. I•ligibility for
this

, Section J ";2 h• •q the Act specifics Iha[ RA('T i•.

I,, he inLplclilcnte,l n,.I later than Ma', 15. IvOS. the
,llscrepancy in ,|ales ,l,•cs not substa.ntivcty atl'ecl
tilL' +.',':LL:IIk'n[•'I'S ;Jl'gLltllCnl.
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determination ix based solely on
monitored air quality. Furthermore. on
July 21. 1997. l.PA put)lished final
approval of an exemption from the N()x
RACT require,aunt for the Richmond
area contingent uptm air quality
Intmitoring thai demonstrates continued
attainment of the ozone NAAQS 1(12 FR
389221.

As discnssed in the June 13. 1997
direct final rulemaking. EILA has
previot, sly interpreted the general
provisions of sul•part 1 of part I) of Title
l(sections 171 and 1721 so as not to
require the submission of SIP revisions
concerning RFP. attainment
denlonstralitms, or contingency
measures where an area is monitt)riug
attainment of the ozone standard. See 57
FR 13498.57 I:R 13564 (April 16. 19921.
As discussed in the direct final
rulemaking and in previmls rnlemakings
in other areas cited above. I•PA has
concluded thai il is appropriate to
interpret the more specific RFP.
:tttainment de,nonstration and related
provisions td snbpart 2 in the same
manner. This conclnsitm was upheld by

the (I.S. ('ot, rt of Appeals lor the lOth
('ircuit. Sierra CTub v. EPA 99f.3d 1551
(10lh ('ir. 19961. According to the May
I0. 1995 policy memo. three
consecutive years ol'complele, quality
assured ambient air quality monitoring
data is the st,Iv determinant of whether
the Richmtmd area has attaiued the
standard and is therefore eligible for a
determination that certain |)art I)
reqoirements do not apply, for as long
as the Richmond area conlint, cs to
attain the standard, or until the area is
no longer designated nonatlainlnent.

(.oat m ¢,tt t #2
NYSDE(" also contests F.PA's

statement in the redcsignation request
and maintenance plan proposed
ru lem aking that the Commonwealth of
Virginia has a fully approved SIP for the
Richmond area under section 110(a)(21.
NYSI)EC slales that any N()x exempticm
petition would also he invalid because
section 1 I(Ra)I2RI)) prohibits granting
an exemption from N()x RA('T pnrsnant
Io section 182(11 of the ('AA where there
is evidence that the exemption would
interfiere with attainment ofa NAAQS in
anolher state. Therefore. NSYI)F("
claims the rcdcsignation request does
not meet lhis prerequisite fi)r

rcdesignation of section 1(17 of the ('AA
that the ('ommonweahh have a lull)'
approved SIP under section 110(a1(21.

Respmt.•e #2
Upon ca,'eful consideration of this

ornament. IiPA concludes th•,t this
comment is relevant only tt, the
proposed approval of the redesignation
to attainment and not EPA's Jt, ly 13.
1997 decision that the RIP. attainment
demonstration and section 1721c)(91

contingency rneasure requirements of
the CAA atre inapplicable to Richmond.
The commcnter objected to the
proposed approval of the redesignation
request on the grounds tht, t 11112 area
failed to implement RA('T on ,najor
sources of N()x. The commenter did not
object to the determination that the area
has attained the standard or that certain
requirements of the ('AA are no longer
applicable h)r so hmg as the area
continues to attain the standard, or until
the area is no longer design'•ted
nonallainlnenI.

While section 107 of the (TAA requi,'es
the ('o,nmonweahh to have a fiJllv
approved SIP under section 1 I0(a)(2)
prit)r It) redesignation to atlainmenl, the
determination of the inapplicability of
certain part I)requirements is based
solely on air quality data. There is no
requirement to have a lillly approved
SIP uuder section 11t)(ai)(2) to I•e eligible
for a determinalion that the urea is
attaining the standard attd that,
therefore, certain part I)requirements of
the UAA for RFP. au'dnment
demonstratiou and other requirements
olsectious 172(c)(.21. 1721c)(.9)and
1821b)(I ) arc inapplicable.

()n July 21. 1997. IiPA pnhlished final
approval t)f an exemption frt)ln the N()x
RA('T reqniremcnt for the Richmond
area contingent upon air quality
inonitoring that de,nonstrates continued
attainment of the ozone NAAQS 162 FR
389221. In the July 21. 1997 fin:d
rulemaking action on the NOx
exelnptii)n. EllA responded It) adverse
comments received that section
1 lO(a )(2 )11)) prohibits granting
exemptions pursuant to section 1821f1
where there is e\'idence that granting of
the exemption would interl'cre with
altainnlcnt of the i,zt)ne NAAQ.• in
downwind areas. See 62 FR 38926.
Furthermore. as F.I)A responded in the
final rulemaking, the action to provide
a N()x RA('T waiver tinder section
182(I") lor any area would not shield that
state frt)m the obligation, in response to
a SIP call under section I It) hy, liPA. it,

obtain N()x emission reductions, if
evidence snch as photochemical Grid
modeling shows that NO\ emission.s
contribute significantly to downwind
nonatlainrrlenl or maintenance in
:mother state.

('omment #3: NSYI)I"(" states that it is
not a relevant factor that Richlnond is
now attaining the ozone NAAQS
because the Richmond area has avoided
implementing the N()x RA('T

requirements of the Act.
Respon.le #3: As stated above, air

quality data is directly relevant to this
action. As set forth in the May 10. 1995
Scitz memo and subsequent
rulelnakings. I!PA is anthorizcd to
conduct individualrulemakings

concerning areas Iha, t have three
consecutive years of clean air quality
mon iloring d:lta demon strait ing
utlainlncnl of the o/one standard It,

make binding determinations that the
areas have attained the standard :tnd
thus need not make the reqnircd SIP
submissions for RFI).the attainment
demonstration and the section 1721c)(91
contingency measure requirements for
so long as the area remains iu
allainment, or nntil the area is
redesignatcd I(, attainment. The l:act that
the Richmond area has not implemented
lhe N()x RA('T requirements of the ('AA
is not relevant to I.t)A's determination of
inapplicatqlity of these other (TAA
requ irem ell is.

Other specific requ irements of section
110 and the rationale for t-l'A's
proposed action are explained in the
June 13. 1997 direct final rulemaking
and other rulemakings referenced in
today's action, and will not be restated
here.

Final Action

EI'A has determined that the
Richmond ozone nonattainment area
h:ls attained the I-hoar .12 ppm ozone
standard and continues to attuin that
standard at this time. As a consequence
t)f th is deternt ination, the rcqu iremcnts
of sections 182(b)(l)and 172qc1(21
concerning the submission of the 15
percent plan and t)/t)ne attainment
demonstration and the requirelnenlsof
section 172(c )(91 concern in g
contingency measures arc nt) longer
applicable to the area so long as the area
does not violale the 1 -hour. 12 ppm
ozone standard, or nntil the area is
redesignated to attainment.

I iPA etnphasizcs that this
determination is contingent t, pon the
cl)ntinued monitoring and continued
attainment and maintenance of the
ozone NAAQS in the affected area. In
the event the area is still designated
non:lttainHlent and a violation of the
ozone NAAQS is monitored in the
Richmond nonattainmenl area
(consistent \vith tile requirenlclltS
contained in 40 CFR part 58). liPA will
provide nt)ticc to the public in the
Federal Register. Such a violation
would mean that the area would
thereafter have tt) address the
requirements olseclion 182(bh.l ) and
section 172(c)(91 since the basis for the
determination that they do not apply
would uo longer exist.

Nothing in this action should be
c,mstrued as permitting or allowing or
establishing a precedent for any futl,,'c
request far revision It.) an)' stale
implementation plan. E:wh rcqncst ft)r
revision It) the slate implcmentatit,n
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plan shall be considered separately in
light of specific technicul, economic.
arm envirtmlnenlal I'ac-I{•rs and in
relation to relevant st.'ttutory and
l'egu lutory requ iremenls.

Administrative Requirements

I. E.rec.tive Order 12866

l'he ()ffice of Managemen! and Budget
(()MB) has exempted this regulalury
action from li.O. 12866 review.

IL Regulalol3' Fle.\ibilitv A �'t

Under the Regulatory Flexibility Acl.
5 IJ.S.('. 6()11 r,l w'q.. I!PA must prepare
a reguluh)ry flexibility analysis

assessing the impact of any proposed or
firlal rule on slnall enlilies. 5 II.N.('. 61)3

und b04. Alternatively. I!I>A may certify
that the rule will not have a significant
impact on a substantial numberol'small
entities. Small entities include .small
husinesses, small not-tor-profil
enterprises, and g,)vernlnent entities
with jt, risdiction over i•Ol•ulatitms o|

less than 5().O11(). 'lodav's determinatitm
does no[ ercalc •llly ll.•',,v [cquil'•dnl•.'fli5.
but suspends the indicated
requ ircnlcn Is. 1 hereliwc, becatl se lh is
act(an does not impose ally new
rcquiremenls. I'PA certifies thai il does
not have u significant impact on any
small entities affected.

HL Hn.funded Mandates
[Inder section 2(12 of'the I.lnfunded

Mandates Rel\•rm Act of 1995
I "'1 ha fu nded Mandate.,, Act"l. signed
iqlo law on March 22. 1995. liPA must
prepare it budgetary impac! statement Io

accompany any proposed or filial rule
thai inclndes u federal mandate that
Inay result in estimated costs to state.
local, or tribal govcrnmenls in the
aggregate: or It) private sector, of SIO0
,nillitm or more. tinder section 2(15.

liPA innsl select the most cost-eflectivc
and least burdensome alternative that
achieves the objectives Df Ihc rule and
is consistent with statutory
rcqll iremcn Is. Sect ion 203 reqn ires H'A
to establish a plan fi)r infurming and
advising any small goveruments that
may be significantly or uniquely
impacted by lhe rule.

liPA hasdctermined that the approval
acli,)n proposed/pronll•lgaled tloes n,•l

include a federal mandate that may
resu It in estimutcd costs ,,f S l()o m illiou
or nlorc to either slate, local, or tribal
governments in the aggregate, or to the
private Seelor. "[his federal action does
not create any ne,x requirements, but
suspends the indiculed requirenlents.
Accordingly. nu additional costs to
slate, local, or tribal governments, or It)

Ihe private seett•r, result from this
;telion.

IV. 511htni.•.•ion t. ('o.gre•.• •lltd the
(;ctt eral A ,c¢,lt 11 tin g O./fice

tinder section 801ta)(I I•A)its added
by the Small Business Regnlalory
fin Ik)reelnen t Fairness Act of 1996. liPA
submitted a report containing this rule
and other required inh)rmation to the
I.I.S. Senate. the II.S. tlousc of
Representatives and tile ('otnptroller
(;eneral of the (;enerul Accounling
()ffice prior to publication of the rule ill
Ioday's Federal Register. This rule is
not a "'major rule" as defined by 5
I J.N.('. 804(2).

V. P:,tition• .for .htdicial Rr, vielt

llnder section 3071b)tl ) of the ('lean

Air Act. pelilions for judicial review of
this action in(is( be filed in the tlnited
States ('our( of Appeals for the
appropriate circuit by l)ecember 5.
1997. Filing u petition for
recon sidert, tion by the Adln in i strator of
this final rule regarding a determination
olallainlTlenl of ozone standard and a
determination regarding the
applicability ,,feertain ('AA

requirelnents ill the Richmond area dues
nut alTcet the finality of this rule fi)r tile
purposes of judicial revie\v nor does it
extend the time u, ithin which u petition
fur judicial review, may be filed, attd
shall not postpone the effccti\'eness of
such rule or action, This action inav not
be challenged later iu proceedings to
en[orce ils requirements. (See section
31)71 b )(2 ). )

i,isl of Subjects in 40 ('FR Part 52

lin\'ironmental prolecliun. Air
pollution control, llydroearbt)ns.
hlterguvernlnental relations. Nitrogen
diuxide. ()zone.

l)alcd: St'plt.'mbcr 27. 1997.

V•'illiam 3". \Vb,niewski.
..t rtin.e t¢,'gtrm al .I dm btistn•tr, r. Re',eirm 111.

40 t'FR part 52. subpart VV uf chapter
1. title 40 is amended as Iblh)•,s:

PART 52•AMENDED]

1. The authority citation for Part 5"
COlltJnues It) read aS l'o]]o\vS"

Authority:42 t'.S.('. 7401 7671q.

Subpart VV--Virginia

2. Section 52.2428 is added to read :is

I'ullt,ws:

§52.2428 Control Stralegy: Carbon
monoxide and ozone.

Determination --li!'A has determined
that. as tffNovcmber 5. 19')7. tile
Richnlond o/one nonaltaiunlellt i, rea.
which c,msb, ts ol'the cottnlies of
('heslerficld. lianover. [lent(co. and part
ol'('hz, rles City ('onnty. and of the cities
of Richmond. ('Monial t leights and

t lopewcll, has attained the l-hour .12
ppm OZOlle standard based Oil three
\'ears t,fair quality data for 1')93. 19')4

and 1')95. I!PA has liirther determined
that the reasonable further progress and
a trail1 inen [ delnonstralion requ Jrcm ell t+

ol'scction 182(b)( 1 ) and related
rcquirclnents of section 172(c)(9) of the
i'lean Air Act do not apply to the
Richmond area Ibr so lung as the area
d,•cs not nlonitor ;:lily violations of the
l-ht•ur.12ppm ozone stundard, or until
the area is no longer designated
nonatlainment. If it el,dalton of the
O/Olle NAAQS is monitored in tile
Richmond ozone nonattainment area
while (he urea is designated
nunattainment, these determinations
shall nt) longer apply.

IFR Doz. 97 26444 Filed ltl 3 ,17- 8:45 aml
BILLING CODE 6S60-50-P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

40 CFR Part 300

[FR L-5902-7]

National Oil and Hazardous
Substances Contingency Plan;
National Priorities List Update

AGENCY: linvironmental I)roteetiou

Agency.
ACTION: Notice of Partial I)elction of
Releases from the Saegertuwn Industrial
Area Site from the National Priorities
l,ist (NPL).

SUMMARY: lhe t'•nvironmental Protection
Agency II!PA) anntmnces the deletion of
releases un certain properties at the
Saegerto,an Industrial Area Superfund
Site (Site)in Saegcrtown. l)ennsylvania
li'onl the Nalional Priorities I.ist (NPI•).
Pl]rsuanl to Section 105 t)l" the
('omprehensive I•.nvironlnental
Response. Compensation. and I.iability
Act of 1980. as amended (('ER('I.A).
[il'A promnlgated the National ()il and
Ita/ardous Substances ('ontingency Plan
(N('I>I at 40 ('FR par! 300. The NPI. is
published ill appendix B of 4() t'l'R part
3,r),r). liPA and the ('ommon•calth t,f

Pennsylvania have determined that all
appropriate Fund-final+ced and
resptmsible party-financed responses
under ('I;R('I.A have been implenlented
on the l\+rmcr (;A'IX property al the
Site. and thal no further cleanup is
appropriate lot tile It)rmcr (DVIX

i',roperly, the lk•rlller S('I property or the
SM(" property at the Nile. Moreover.
I-PA and the ('ommonv,ealth or
Pennsylvania have dcternlined thai the
remedial aetit•n conducted ,an the
Iormer (;AIX property to date remains


